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ALUMNI-FACULTY NEARING PH»Da

A striving toward academic excellence is a never-ending endeavor. It must be
one of the forem ost objectives of any institution of learning. The academic statue
of colleges and universities is to the greater degree directly related to the achieve
ment of its faculty.
Over the years the academic atmosphere of Cedarville College has been p ro
gressing. This can be directly slated to the ever-increasing academic status of
the faculty. Obtaining qualified personnel and upgrading those already on the
faculty has been and is now paying dividends.
Obtaining qualified persons to add to the faculty is a difficult problem, espec
ially when added to professional preparation are the spiritual qualifications deman
ded by our college. This fact has led to the selection of some who have demonstra
ted from the ranks of the Alumni. Two such gentlemen are John Brumbaugh (158)
and Ray Bartholomew (!57).
Mr. Brumbaugh has been on leave for the past three years at Iowa State Uni
versity, Ames, Iowa, engaged in graduate study in Developmental Genetics.
According to a recent communication, he is in the process of writing his d isser
tation and expects to receive the Ph. D. in May. His teaching duties will resume
in September.
Mr. Bartholomew has been granted a leave of absence for the second semester
and is currently pursuing research at Western Reserve University requisite to the
writing of his dissertation. He expects to receive the Ph. D. in August and will then
resume his teaching duties in September also.
Both of these men have compiled exceptional records in their individual courses
of study. This is a tribute to their Lord, their Alma Mater, their families, and
themselves. The Alumni Association extends to each of them best wishes for con
tinued success.

COMING SOON
The annual spring banquet and business meeting of the Alumni Association is
not far away. Saturday, May 25 is the date. Plans are being made for a day of
fun and fellowship. Mark the date in red letters on your calendar and plan to at
tend. We hope that this will be the best attended meeting in our history.
As soon as plans are complete we will release them to you. Until then, KEEP
THE DATE OPEN! We prom ise blue skies, sunshine and no mud (we hope).
WE NEED YOUR HELP
Several have requested information pertaining to friends and form er cla ss
mates. Beginning in the near future, we plan to feature a "C lass of the Month, "
starting with the Class of *54, the first class under the new administration. Also
featured in one issue will be the graduates of B. B. I. who have expressed a desire
to remain a part of the Alumni Association.
Cards will be sent to you requesting information. Your
cooperation in filling them out and returning them promptly
will be greatly appreciated and will expedite the compilation
publication of the data.
THE F„ A. A.
The ranks of the F. A. A. (Future Alumni Association)
are continually swelling. Recent additions:
Minda Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Ager (' 60),
November 22, 1962. "A. little turkey" so say her parents.

Sandra Lei, born to Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Frank ('60),
January 7, 1963.
Donita Carol, born to Mr. and Mrs. Don Sewell, (' 60),
February 28, 1963.
Cheerleaders are fine, but don't forget, we will also
need basketball players in 1982!!
Congratulations!
WEDDING BELLS
Miss Martha Hall (B„ B. I. s53) was married February
28, 1963 to Harry E. Rose.
Best wishes.
TIME'S A-WASTING
Spring is almost here. Most thermometers are on the
rise. This one is hardly indicative of the weather. May 25th
is just around the corner. Much remains to be accomplished,
if we are to reach our goal. Put your check in the mail today,
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE TO HELP THE CAUSE ? ?

